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ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION

Headquarters of Democratic State Central I

Committee. Springfield. Ill , March 18. 1k0. I

To the Democracy of Illinois:
The Democratic state convention will be held at

Suringtield on Thursday, the 10th dBy of June,
nfitt, at 10 o'clock, a. m to appoint deli gates to
the national Democratic convention to be held at
Cincinnati on the Jind day of June, INK), and to
naminsts candidates for the following slate oftices,

to-wi-t:

Governor.
Lieutenant-Governor- .

Been'tarv of tatc.
Aiditor of Public Accounts.
Treaanrer.
Attorney-Genera- l.

Also for the purpose of nominating prrsMential
electors.

By directions of the lad national convention
the delegates will be instructed Vt the
atute convention to vote for or against the abroga-
tion of the rule.

All citizens who are in accord with the Demo-

cratic party in principles and and cympathiue with
ita objecta are invited to participate in tending
delegates to the convention.

The several counties will be entitled to one dele-Bal- e

for every four hundred votes, and one delegate

lor every fraction thereof in excels of two hundred,
bawd o'u the vote cast lor Samuel J. Tilden in lbtri.

T. V. McNEELY.
.A. Ohkninirff, Chairman.

Secretary.

.DEMOCRATIC SENATORIAL CONVENTION-FIFTIE- TH

DISTRICT.
A Democratic Senatorial convention composed of

delegates from the several counties in tliif (Fif-

tieth) diftrict, will meet at Murpbysboro, on Thurs-
day, July 8, ut 2 o'cloc k, p. m., for the pur-io- e

of nominating one candidate fur state senator
and two reprenentatives In the general

Basis of representation: One delegate for each
ayotes and fraction over 100 votes cast fur W.J.
Allen, for congress, in 178. The counties will be
entitled to delegates as follows:

Vote for Allen. Del
Alexander Wl 5

Jackson 1 MS 8

Union 1 W-- l 10

By order of committee.
J. P. McLai.n, Chaiimuu.

T. V. Botrros. Secretary
Dated Joucsboro, .May 8, WHO.

Next Wendnesday the Republican bosses

will lock horns at Chicapo.

The intense heat in New York contin-

ues, and there are more deaths from sun-

stroke.

"B God, I urn a Democrat, and cannot

be driven from theparty by threats, bullets,

or blackguards." John A. Logan in 1?81.

rjiiNCK Leopold lias readied Canada,

and, ai. a consequence, the bou-ton- s ot that
.frozen region are in a quiver of pleasura-

ble excitement.

Between "Billy" Chandler, who thinks

Jie will control the Chicago convention for

I" Blaine, and Logan, who thinks he has that
in his breeches packet for Grant.

lhere will necessarily be a collision. Logan

IJtus the hardest hand.

ScnxKis can hope for no preferment or of-- .

'See at the hands of Graut, therefore in case

of tho latter's nomination he will resign
. trad take the stump against him. Carl al-

ways has been noted for his strict attention

ta the buttered side of the bread.

Colonel Fred Grant rises to inform

those whom it may concern that "we" will

ot support Blaine, and that Sherman can

- d ingle from tho Graut kite or retire to the
bcnriticg of private life. Colonel Fred

" at least improved in audacity if noth-sSn- g

elo during bis tripabroal. However,

, iat it barely possible that the colonel has

aatde a mistake in his figures?

i'.,- - "The Missouri delegation to the Ciucin-- i

' jiati convention, go constructed. Their

preferences are divided among Seymour,

.'.Morrison, Hancock and Tilden. The tf-- I

fort of the Tilden men to secure instruc-- v'

vtiflM for their candidate failed in the

eoaentioo. Twenty-thre- e of the thirty

delegates are aoti-Tilde- n. Tbc Kansas del-- I

tLtion are aolidly against Tilden.
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"Ake we so sooa forgot when wo arc

jone?" queries the ancient Kip Van Wiuklo

in the bitterness of his heart. A year o

tlie whole state of Missouri was ready to

testify iti respect to the allunt General

Shields. List niglit a lecture was to have

been delivered at Glasgow by a taleuted

lawyer, the proceeds to be devoted to a

monument comemorative of the great sol-

dier's deeds, and it only drew six people.

Amonc the pension bills which have been

passed by the senate is one providing that

section 3 ot the act increasing the pensions

of widows und orphans, ipproved July 25,

18C0, and section 13 of tho pension act of

July 27, 1303, and section 1,712 of tho re-

vised statutes shall not operate to reduce

the rate of pensions which had been allow-

ed to naval officers and their widows, etc,
prior to July 20, 1800, and that such pen-

sions shall be restored to the rate from

which they were reduced to date from the

original date of such pensions.

It is now claimed that Grant's nomina-

tion will, among other things, settle the ex-

odus business, inasmuch as the colored peo

ple will remain where tliey are trusting to

Grant and his backers for protection.

"Whether General Graut could, as presi-

dent, protect these pr people in their

rights is not so much the question," ingeni

ously adds the modest originator of the

brilliant assumption, "but they think he

wiil." And believing this the poor deluded

darkies will, according to the same organ,

"wade through fire and water" to cast their

votes for the third term. After which they

will be left to learn from 6ad experience

that they have simply trusted in an idol of

clay.

The confession is drawn from the third
termers as aching teeth are drawn from

festered jaws, that the meetings at Music

and Farwell halls, were "very considerable

demonstrations." "But," they add, as a

sort of palliative of the sting of such a con-

fession. "They consist on part of Demo-

crats, who hate Grant because he whipped

their rebel confederates,' and in part, of Re-

publicans who were curious to learn why

the man who saved the country was ineli

gible as a ruler of it." This view, indus

triously promulgated by the tools of third

termers; but the fact remains, nevertheles?,

that without the aid And earnest

of the men who gathered at Farwell

and Music halls on "Wednesday night, the

Republican ticket, with Grant at

the head of it, cannot carry Illinois.

To protest against the disfranchisement

of Cook county, was the primary object of

these vast assemblages of Republican

voters; but the representative men of that
party, present from all parts of the Union,

were blind indeed, and inexcusably blind,

if they failed to see in such an outpouring

of the Republican masses and in the ex-

pression of sentiment that followed, a deep-seate- d

hostility to third termism, and a

firmly grounded determination that the bal-

ance of power," in this, the fourth state

of the Union, hostile to Grantism, shall

not be disfranchised through the ma-

chinations of man who could never

escape the designation, won from

Republicans, of "Dirty Work Logan,"

The Blaine organs are protesting, with

notable earnestness, that the adoption of

the "unit rule" in the Chicago convention

would be an unprecedented outrage. It
was not adopted, they insist, by the nation-

al conventions of 1303, 1372 or 1370; "and

any attempt to impose it upon the conven-

tion of 1330, because one of the candidates

may profit by it, would be a piece ot ras-

cally trickery to which Republicans ought

not to submit." But what care tho third
termers for this? If they can in any man-

ner by profit by the adoption of the

unit rule; the rule will not only

be adoptsd, but the Logans of

the convention will stand up on their seats

and swear, by all the heathen gods, that
their course has the sanction of uniform

usage and precedents without number. The

Blaine men will, therefore, if they are wise,

act upon the assumption, from the start,

that the third termers intend to "do them

dirt." Every opening that promises a

Blaine vantage-groun- d will be securely

closed up, fairly and honorably, or foully

and unwarrantably the character of the

manner and means employed being deter-

mined by the necessity of the occasion or

the end sought to bo accomplished.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, I). C, May 20th, 18S0.

Agricultural operations cease on tho
mountainside when the eruption begins ot
the crater above. So congress ought to
suspend business or the attempt to do busi-

ness when the presidential conventions be-gi-

All the legislation consummated be-

tween June 2d and election day in Novcm-uer- ,

will be very little, and that little very
bad. There is a disposition within the last
lew diiys to ignore tho house proposition
for adjournment on the 31st of- - this month,
un l prolong tho sebsion into tho month of

June. This may mean July, or August. I

still hope both parties will agree to get

away by the end of tho month, but there is

n) certainty of it.

The appropriation bills are well advanc

ed, except tho general deficiency bill, and

that will probably be reported y. It

stays behind tho rust, as one trusty person

behind a picnic party, to pick up whatever

little valuables may havo bei-- left by oth

ers. As the toll will nw bo reported it
will be complete in itself, but chlvr in

house or senate it will receive amendments

to cover what was unintentionally dropped

from other bills or is found at the lust mo

mcnt of the session to be necessary. There

is never, or hardly ever, uny debate on this

bill.

Kxcept these appropriation bills I don't
believe tiny important measure, with the

possible exception of Senator Bayard's

special deputy marshal's bill and Senator

Morgan's joint rule for counting tho clec

toral vote, will puss, such if the session is

prolonged. The former the pro-

vision as to deputy marshals which the

president vetoed two months ago in the im

mediate deficiency bill, and the latter pro

vides that both houses must concur in or

der to throw out a single set of returns from

a state, and that both houses must also con-

cur in order to receive a set of returns

whenever there is more than one set. These

arc both party measures so considered by

the Democrats and will almost certainly

pass.

Of the Democratic presidential situation,

as seen here, nothing can be said except

that Ticdcn seems to have the lead so far.

There may be doubt as to what aspirant is

second, but I think on the whole that Han-

cock has more strength than any other.

This is merely the Washington view, how-

ever. There are no indications beyond the

fact that Pennsyvania will present his name

and three other states ore pledged to him,

that he is or will be more successfully

pushed at Cincinnati than Thurmau, Hen-

dricks, Field or Payne.

THE CATHOLICITY OF THE AMERI-
CAN CHURCH.

THE CRV "HOME! ROMISH !" THE l IHT.C'H OF

ENGLAND NOT FOUNDED BY KINO HLNKY

VIII.
Extract from Bishop Seymour's Contention

ierO.
There are two difficulties that beset our

mission work especially, and hinder its suc-

cess. These are on the surface, they are
phantoms, the creatures of ignorance and
prejudice, sometimes of malice, but they
are none the les3 obstacles because they arc
imaginary; often they are the more invinci-
ble for that very reason. Mistakes in logic
may be corrected, but mere prejudice can
rarely be rooted out entirely. The Crst of
these surface difficulties to which we refer
is the careless cry against us on every side,
"Rome! Rome!'' if is not new, it is as old
as the sixteenth century. Whenever lgnor-auc- e

aud prejudice and malice
have nothing else to say
against what they do cot under-
stand, or miscom true, or hate, they shout
"Romish! Romish!" This objection has
been leveled against the priesthood, the
sacrements, the creeds, the liturgy the
Lord's Prayer, the cross, the bowing of the
head and the bending of the knee in wor-

ship; indeed, almost everything which is

commended of God in Holy Scripture.
This cry has united all the enemies of the
church against her, and men who hated
each other right sore have joined forces in
hearty sympathy, while they pointed at the
surplice or the bishop's robes, and shouted
"Romish?" And, indeed, Rome has on
more than one occasion sent her own sons
to help on the up.oar, prejudice the success
of the foe whom she dreads most of all.
Indeed, this senseless cry makes cowards of
thousands. The one thing it would seem,
which they think of, the one thirlg which
they would avoid, is the being charged
with the crime of Romanism ; and to se
cure this immunity they would sell their
birthright, they would leave their father's
house, they would forbid their heads aud
knees and'hands the decent reverence which
they know is due to the Mot High God,
aud their crucified Re'dcemcr; for this, they
would denude their churches of all that is
beautiful in nature and in art; for this, they
would apologise for their own polity, and
excuse their prayer book, aud compromise
their principles, and then, when all is done,
the heterogeneous multitude, which they
seek to conciliate, cries over them in their
nakedness and shame, "You are crypto-Romanis- ts

still." Let us well understand
that Romanism is a system of error in doc-

trine and practice, which has grown up by
degrees in these later oges in the western
church. It can bo traced back from its pre-

sent gigantic proportions stage by stage as
its additions have come, until it disappears,
nnd leaves the church' of Rome pure,
uncorrupt, Catholic, such as she
was when St. Paul wrote to her his palmary
epistle, such as she was when seven ot her
bishops in succession offered up themselves
in martyrdom tor Christ. Let us well un-

derstands that this system of error is
largely a perversion of the truth, and hence
in certain respects is often like it, just as a
counterfeit resembles the genuine coin, and
is dangerous just in proportion as its re-

semblance is close and renders the distinc-
tion ditlicult. One does not throw owHy
the true current money because thcro w
false in circulation ; neither are we to reject
Catholic truth in doctrine and practice, be-

cause there are perversions and exaggera-
tions of them to bo found, Let us well un-

derstand that it is very easy to call what
we don't like "Rouinnism" aud that such a
cry, if nothing more can be urged in
opposition, by no means settles the question,
Tho thing objected to, although called
Romish may nevertheless bo right and
tfue, Romanism is for tho most part a
system of positive error, of additions to the
truth; the body of truth is beneath it, and
hence by the Ignorant and unskillful is of-
ten confounded with it. The cry "Romish,
Romanism," is to the ordinary assailant of
the church what the stones were to the ig-

norant, prejudiced Jews who attacked and
abused our Lord. When she announces
her divine claims, her holy mission, her
identification with her exalted head, as the
continuation of his incarnation through the

ages, and tho bringing His offices of
prophet, priest, ami king practically within
the reach ot all generations, then they give
over arguing, and nave recourse to pei'scctr
tion; they raise a mad cry, which will ex
cite prejudice aud hate, just as the
Jews, when Jesus proclaimed His
absolute eternity and God-hea- d 'in the
words, "Before Abraham was I AM," took
up stones to cast at Him. Romanism, as
an usurpation and a system ot error, has
only u siut;!e invincible loe in the world,
and that is no one of the religious bodies
around us, who identify us with it, and
abuse us accordingly ; but it is the one,
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic church on
earth, ot which we are the true representa-
tive, and branch in this land.

II. The second difficulty with which
we have to contend is the ignorant state
ment the Anglican church, trom which we
are sprung, originated with H.mry MIL
The charge is made alike by tho Roman
Catholic and the rabid Protestant. It fur
nishes a curious and familiar illustration of
the readiness with which bitter, foes will
drop their hostility when they wish to as-

sail a victim which thev mutually hate.
This is our position : the Romanist and
tho ultra Prostestant alike bear us no good
will, and they both approach from
their opposite camps, and with a sneer af-

firm, "Your church was founded by King
Henry III," The answer is immediate aud
complete. The church of England can
trace her continuity back by undoubted
historic evidence to apostolic times. What
was done in Henry the Eighth s reign was
simply to reform her, and this reformation
was effected by the church's own lawful as-

semblies, and the convocations ot Canter-
bury and York, of which the king was not
a member, and with whose proceedings he
had nothing to do. The one question on
which the whole issue turned was this:
"Hath the bishop of Rome by divine right
any more jurisdiction within this realm of
England than any other foreign bishop?"
To which the response triven by both the
provincial synods was "No." And then the
church and state alike procecitci
by lawful legislation to repeal
the canons and statutes which had
allowed that unsurped jurisdiction and
bound England to Rome. The Church if
England, the same chnrch which wu plant-

ed in Apostolic times and by Apostolic
men, was thus set free from foreign domi
nation and control. She continued en the
same church in ministry, sacraments, creed,
rites and usages. There was no break : she-hel-

on to her cathedrals, parish churches.
universities, colleces, schools, endowments,
everything, indeed, except the errors of the
past; these she cast aside end rejected.
This movement bet'an in the reign of Henry
VIII, and he was in consequence accident
ally connected with it, as anv other sover
eign must needs have been, had it occurred
in the time of any other monarch. But for
any one to seriously affirm that the Church
of England originated in the reign of Henry
VIII, or was founded by him, is to betray
an ignorance so profound that it must ex
cite astonishment, or else to disclose an
unscrupulousness and wickedness which
are truly distressing.

Brethren ot the clergy anil laitv, let us
rise to the full measure of c ur responsibility
in gifts, and labor, and patient endurance.
Let us work, while we may, with all our
might, and seek to overcome our difficulties
in the spirit of love. Let us cas. ourselves
in taith on Ihm, who opens His har.il, and
fills all things living with plenteousness,
and He will give us our reward in due
season. "Deus dat incremcntum."

"An Old Physician's Ahvice." Coughs
colds, asthma and other pulmonary affec-

tions should be looked to und promptly
treated in time and thus all serious result
may be avoided, and for this purpose we
know of no better remedy than "Dr.
Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cher-

ry." The first dose gives relief, and it is

sure to cure the worst cold or cough in a
very short time. Try a 2") cent bottle and
be convinced, and you wiil thus avoid a

doctor's bill, and most likely a serious spell
of sickness. Price 23 cents and 1 per bot-

tle, or six bottles fi. The large size is the
most economical. Prepared by Dr. Swayne
k Son :i:!0 North Sixth street, Philadel-
phia. Sold bv all prominent druggists.

A iuhi;iioi.d need. A book ( II the
liver, its disuses and heir treatment sent
free. Including treatises upon liver com-

plaints, torpid liver, jaundice, biliousness,
headache, constipation, dyspepsia, nialaii.i,
etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 102 Broadway.
New York ( itv, N. Y.

The Voltaic Belt Co.. Mai;miai.:.,
Mini. Will send their celebrated Eiertio-Voitai- c

Belts to the afflicted upon .'!0 days
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They
mean what they say. Write to them with- -

out di'lnv.

SiKHU'Al..

45 YEARS liKFOKE THE PUBLIC.

THE GENUINE
tmnmmmmammimutmmafXKumva

l)n. C. McLAXE'S

are not recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in atl'ec-tion- s

of the Liver, an I all Billions coin-plnint- s,

Dyspepsia, ami Sick Headache, or
diseases of that character, they stand with-

out a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can bo used prepara-

tory to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they are uncqualed

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Tho genuine arc never RUgar-coute-

Each box has a red-wa- seal on the lid
with the iinprcHsion, Mi Lane's LrvKiil'iu..

Each wrapper bears the sigiuturcB of C.

McLank and Flkmimi Biioh.
upon having the genuine Dn.

C. McLank'h Liveu Pii.i.s, prepared by

FLEMIMG BROS., I'itthliurffli, Pa.

the market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but same
pronunciation.

THE EQUITA BLE LI FE

Assurance Society

i

,

it

of the United States.

120 liKOADAVAY NEW YO RK

nrmrr

Surplus, 87,500,000.

The Popularity of the Equitable Life Assurance .Society,

indicated by the fact that for Eleven years its average an-

nual New Business has been larger than that of any other
Company in the world, is due, in a great measure, to its well-know- n

promptness in the payment of Death Claims, and its
rule never to take advantage of technicalities where an
equitable claim exists.

Asa (iUAKAXTEE of this, and to counteract the perni
cious influence of a technical policy, adhered to by many
companies the Equitable makes ALL ITS POLICIES, old ami

new. throughout the United States.

ABSOLUTELY

After the policy has been in force for three years.

"The Equitable Life has

January lt. 1 851,88,786, and closed its
books upon that date without a contested or past due claim."

The Equitable Life Aurance Society was the first to in-

troduce the

T0XTIXE SAVINGS FUND POLICY.

And there!)y to popularize life inuranceto a degree before
unknown.
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INCONTESTABLE,

paid since its orgzanizatiou to

SlMI'bONIII. of Tuber nianu- -

WILLIAM D. LIPI'ET, ponmiwtcr.

W, E liUlILSON. Dry and

S. TAIiR, nicrclinndtnc and

JACOII JirH(iEK,or dry (rood
and

srilOAT, liefrl j.
i

ll.'LENTZ, Superintendent Culro City
nillle

HEflllKUT MAC'KIE, of A. St Co.'a
Cairo mill".

Py late report of the Insurance Conimiioner for the
states of Massachusetts and New York, Equitable Life

Assurance Society shows the following strong points:

FIRST The Equitable has a larger 'ratio ol assets to lia-

bilities than any of the leading companies.

SECOND The Equitable saved more of its income last year
than any other company.

TIIIKD The Equitable's death rate was less last year than
any other of the leading companies.

FOURTH The Equitable realizes a higher rate of rent, or
interest, on real estate than any other company.

The Society Likes pleiisiiru in ic fell in;' to following known bnsine

men insurcil in society, eonipusiiiir an

ADVISORY BOARD OF REFERENCE FOR CAIRO:

TllOH W. 11A1.I.1DAY, Cashier City Nutlmnl

FHANK (.ALIOHEK. Cairo lul'.lc.

Hlll.Urs. I'ri'olik'tit l'lillll
Wliiirfliuut tiiiimu.v.

rAVL'.i SCHUII. Whiili'mle trull driiit

I'let.

WILLIAM STlUTTlOi, ftml'oli
il(lk'Mll tlMCl'M.

WALTON W. WRIC1IT, Wlllliiliicoti,
CciinmWIon nnTi-bunt-

KHANK HOWE. Howe Iiru.,
roilncf.

EIINEST I'ETTIT. irorvrli'. iiui'enwum
tiotlotir.

TAItEIt, lire.,
fllCtlirillt! Jl'WullTH.

AsxlMant

Rnoil. fancy goodi
notion.

TH"S Cku.Tiil
lumber

burner Bron.
clotnliii;.

JulIN Proprietor "Siiroiit'n
orator uri"."
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For any Information or Insurance apply to uny Member of
the above Board or to

E. A. BURNETT, Atruiit.
Corner Twelfth St., aud Washington Ave., Cairo, Illinois.

W. N. CRAIXE, General Maniiircr for Illinois, Iowtt, Nebraska, undtho
Tcn itoricH, lttl Dearborn Street, Chicago.


